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02-109 June 18, 2002 
For Immediate Release: 
LOCAL CHAPTER. HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. SEEKING FUNDS; RUN/WALK PLANNED FOR JULY 4 
CHARLESTON -Although efforts to complete its 121h house are winding down, the Coles County 
Chapter of Habitat for Humanity remains busy, continuing to prepare for its next project. 
An important part of that preparation is the fund-raising efforts needed to make possible its mission 
of building well-constructed, affordable home for working families who cannot obtain financing through 
traditional home loan programs. Community members are being contacted to contribute to an annual drive. 
Without raising additional funds, the Coles County Habitat cannot begin any new houses. 
Individuals can help the organization along by participating in the annuai"Four for the Fourth"- a four-
mile run (or two-mile walk) - originating from Charleston's Morton Park as part of the community's 
Independence Day activities. Registration begins at 7 a.m., with the run/walk beginning at 8. 
Persons interested in participating should contact Charleston resident Gail Bower (345-6422), a long-
time organizer of the event, for applications and/or information. Entry fees stand at $10 if application is 
received before Wednesday, June 26; $15, thereafter. 
According to Cynthia Nichols, HFH board member, all donations go directly to Habitat families . 
"There is no paid staff or other overhead," she added. "Habitat operates entirely through volunteers 
from the community." 
Nichols said that Coles County Habitat for Humanity, working with volunteers, partner families and 
friends, has built six homes in Mattoon, five in Charleston and one (rehabilitated) in Oakland. The 
organization's current project, built in conjunction with the Eastern Illinois University Chapter of HFH, is the 
third Coles County home to be built in the past two years, she added. 
Future efforts will include partnering with other eligible families for additional homes. Worthy families , 
selected through a lengthy review process, are required to donate 250 hours of labor (termed "sweat equity'') 
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to Habitat construction and other projects. When the house is completed , the family pays the interest-free 
mortgage, property taxes, home insurance and other upkeep expenses in nearly the same fashion that all 
homeowners do. 
Interested persons should contact Marilyn Purcell, chapter president from Mattoon, at 235-6541 . 
Other active board members include Marsha Blair, Sharon Monroe, Barb Quinlan, Steve Replogle, 
Cal Smith, Don Smith and Shannon Youakim. 
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